Terms and Conditions for
The Global Health Ambassador Club (“GHAC”)
The Global Health Ambassador Club (“GHAC”) is a special success-sharing program
that will be available to our U.S. based Coaches who help build businesses in new
international markets being launched by OPTAVIA – Hong Kong and Singapore in 2019.
During the “pre-launch” of these new markets, Coaches can begin prequalifying for
the GHAC; Coaches who meet (or exceed) the qualifications of Executive Director and
maintain those qualifications for three (3) consecutive months from July 1, 2018 through
June 30, 2019 will be “pre-qualified” to participate in the GHAC.
However, there are only 30 GHAC member positions available in each of the new
markets being launched and, in addition to pre-qualifying, in order to become a GHAC
member and earn a share in the GHAC success-sharing program, a Coach must
also continue to qualify as an Executive Director or higher every month AND have a
Health Pioneer Club (“HPC”)* member within their first two (2) pre-qualified Executive
Director generations. The first 30 Coaches who meet these qualifications in each of
the new markets will achieve membership in the GHAC and be deemed “Global Health
Ambassadors.”
As a GHAC member, the Coach will receive a 1/30th share of the 1% Annual
Compensation Volume generated in the new market. In order to participate in the
program on an ongoing basis, the Global Health Ambassador must meet certain
maintenance requirements, which will be announced by the Company prior to the
qualification period each year.
Stay tuned for more details!**
*Additional Terms and Conditions for the HPC program will apply and will be provided by the Company at http://bit.ly/OPTAVIA_HPC.
**Additional Terms and Conditions for the GHAC program will apply and will be provided by the Company at a later date.
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